**Simply ERP** is a Microsoft Access based manufacturing software solution based on a time tested Database Engine of software modules integrated to encompass all of your inventory control needs. Whether you’re a Make to Stock or Make to Order Manufacturer you will not find a more affordable ERP Solution in the marketplace. This Microsoft Office™ compatible solution is also customizable to suit your particular manufacturing needs.

**Simply ERP** is designed to help small to midsize Manufacturing Companies streamline their business processes and improve efficiency. The end result is increased profitability through lower inventory levels, higher inventory turns, faster cash collection, and improved on-time delivery performance.

Complete with more than 20 inventory control /manufacturing modules, this system makes your organization more efficient and more effective by improving all your core operations including:

### Order Entry
- Quoting with auto convert to Sales Order
- Sales Order Processing with Back Order Handling
- Sell Price matrix based on customer/business rules
- Serial Number tracking
- Customizable Invoicing

### Inventory Control
- Multiple warehouses
- Inventory Valuations by Item Class
- Track Products by Serial Number
- Multi-Level Bills of Materials
- Low Inventory Alerts
- Multi-Level Price Matrix
- Where-Used feature

### Manufacturing
- Work Order Processing
- Work in Process Visibility
- Simple to Use MRP Tools

### Purchasing
- Qualified Vendors List
- Full or Partial PO with or without invoice
- Serial number recording upon purchase order receipt

### Contact Management
- Customer contact Manager
- Call Manager per Prospect/Vendor
- Appointment Calendar with Alerts
- Contact History Log

### Advanced Features
- Multiple Currency
- Report Generator with Over 300 reports included
- Advanced Security password protection to screen level
- Written in Visual Basic for Applications (VBA)
- Upgradeable to SQL Server Database
Plus: additional optional modules below are available to the Manufacturer who has specific needs for these additional business/manufacturing processes.

**Accounting/Finance**
- Links to Popular Accounting Packages

**Job Manager**
- Job scheduler
- Job Tracker
- Job costing

**Shop Floor Control**
- Master Router – standard process steps routing
- Work center setup – setup times, yield, efficiency
- Job Router – job specific routing

**Bar-coding**
- MH10 & Thermal labeling
- 2D and 3D bar-coding

**Engineering**
- Item Master Links to CAD drawing / design documentation
- Calibration Maintenance Scheduler
- ECO (Engineering Change Request/Order and Deviations)

**Return Material Authorization**
- RMA Order
- RMA manager - uses Serial number tracking

**Electronic Data Interchange**
- EDI Links to Sterling commerce both inbound and outbound

In addition, if there are any unique business processes/needs not covered by the generic modules iDbM can customize any module or Form to your exact requirements.

*For more information contact*

**Tel:** 416-678-5531  
**Email:** info@simplyerp.com  
www.simplyerp.com